A multiple signal amplified colorimetric aptasensor for antibiotics measurement using DNAzyme labeled Fe-MIL-88-Pt as novel peroxidase mimic tags and CSDP target-triggered cycles.
An ultrasensitive colorimetric aptasensor was developed for antibiotics detection, with chloramphenicol (CAP) as model target, using DNAzyme labeled Fe-MIL-88-Pt as novel peroxidase mimic signal tags and target-triggered circular strand-displacement polymerization (CSDP) for signal amplification. The system consists of two components which can partially hybridize with each other: one is capture probe which was formed through immobilizing hairpin DNA containing aptamer sequence on magnetic beads (MB-cDNA), another is signal tag which was constructed through labeling single strand DNAzyme (G-quadruplex/Hemin) which can partially hybrid with cDNA on platinum nanoparticles functionalized Fe-MIL-88 (MIL-88-Pt-DNAzyme). All components of MIL-88, Pt and DNAzyme in the tag can act as peroxidase mimic to triply catalyze the oxidation of 3,3',5,5'-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) by H2O2 into a blue-colored oxidized TMB (oxTMB) for the colorimetric readout. Thus distinctive signal can be observed by naked eye even in presence of 0.02 nM tags. In the presence of target and primer, cDNA loop can open to form cDNA/CAP intermediates, enabling primer to hybridize with the exposed sequences of the cDNA, which initiated target assisted CSDP recycles. Then numerous signal tags were released into supernatant to catalyze TMB for color development. There was a liner relationship between the absorbance and the concentration of CAP in the range of 0.1 pM (0.0323 pg/mL) to 1000 pM (323 pg/mL) with the detection limit of 0.03 pM (0.0097 pg/mL). The ultra-high sensitivity was ascribed to the multiplex catalytic activities from the tags and CSDP based signal amplification. Furthermore, this method can produce signals being observed by naked eye to facilitate in-situ detection and be further extended to detect other antibiotics in food just by simply replacing cDNA on the sensing system.